Would you rather…
1.) Eat a small can of cat food or eat two rotten tomatoes?
2.) Be completely bald or covered from head to toe with hair?
3.) Always have to skip everywhere or run everywhere?
4.) Have hands instead of feet or feet instead of hands?
5.) Have a horse’s tail or a unicorn horn?
6.) Always smell rotten meat or always smell a skunk?
7.) Surf in shark-infested waters or jump free fall with a parachute
into the Grand Canyon?
8.) Sit with a resting lion for ten minutes or run across a hungry
alligator’s back?
9.) Drink all your food from a baby bottle or wear visible diapers for
the rest of your life?
10.)Talk in rhymes or sing instead of speaking?
11.)Wear clown makeup every day for a year or wear a tutu every day
for a year?

12.)Not be able to wash your hands for a month or not be able to
wash your hair for a month?
13.)Always have a booger in your nose that moves when you breathe
in and out or have a piece of food stuck in between your two front
teeth?
14.)Play video games or play outside?
15.)Have unlimited amount of chips or candy?
16.)Have cookies or cake?
17.)Eat tacos or pizza for the rest of your life?
18.)Never eat your favorite food for the rest of your life or only be
allowed to eat your favorite food for the rest of your life?
19.)Never have to brush your teeth again or never having to take a
bath or shower again?
20.)Eat a dead bug or a worm?
21.)Go to school for only four months in the winter and have the rest
of the year off or go to school in the summer and have the rest of
the year off?

22.)Be the most intelligent kid in school and make awesome grades or
be the most popular kid in school and make poor grades?
23.)Set the table for dinner or clean up after dinner?
24.)Get up very early or stay up very late?
25.)Jump into a pool of chocolate pudding or a pool of mud?
26.)Have a dog or a cat as a pet?
27.)Sneeze cheese or have your tears be chocolate flavored?
28.)Have 500 spiders in your bedroom or 1,000 grasshoppers in the
rest of your house?
29.)Live in an amusement park or a zoo?
30.)Lie to your parents or lie to your best friend?
31.)Use your computer for a month or not eat junk food for a month?
32.)Live in Narnia or go to school at Hogwarts?
33.)Have only two close friends or many acquaintances?
34.)Be known as the best student in your school or be the captain of
one of the sports teams?
35.)Sing instead of speaking or dance everywhere you went?

36.)Be the star basketball player on your school’s losing team or sit on
the bench all season with your school’s winning team?
37.)Have bad breath or bad body odor the entire day?
38.)Be very short or very tall?
39.)Eat a small can of dog food or six over-ripe bananas?
40.)Eat a bowl of worms or a live frog?
41.)Live without your phone for two weeks or your computer for a
month?
42.)Be the teacher of your school or the janitor?
43.)Be invisible or be able to fly?
44.)Lose your ability to speak or have to say everything you are
thinking?
45.)Live on a planet or beneath the sea?
46.)Have to listen to music all the time or not able to listen to music
at all?
47.)Have lived one hundred years in the future or one hundred years
in the past?

48.)Be the best player on a losing team or the worst player on a
winning team?
49.)Give a speech to the whole school, including teachers for 30
minutes or work in the school cafeteria for a semester?
50.)Would you rather be Elsa or Anna from the movie Frozen?

